
Tree Bird Feeder Instructions 
ORIOLE TRUNKS 

 
Congratulations on getting your new feeder!  The Tree Bird Feeder will last you many years with 
proper care & maintenance.  
 
Location- If you have existing feeders, their location would be the most suitable.  It won't take the 
birds long to find it.  If you don't have feeders up it might take a little while for the birds to find your 
new feeder, so be patient.  Make sure you have your feeders out early so male Orioles will find them.  
Once they find a good food source they will set up territories for nesting once the females arrive.  
Once the nest and start feeding babies they will not visit your feeder as much as they are out getting 
insects for their young.  Having your feeder out early ensures they will nest around your house.   
 
Cleaning Your Feeder- We recommend cleaning your feeder at least every two to three days in the 
hot summer and every four to five days in spring and fall.  You can empty it out and use warm water 
and vinegar or a bleach water solution with a bottle brush (Do Not Use Soap). Make sure your feeder 
insides are dry before refilling and putting back out.  It is best to clean your feeder right after dark so 
you can have it back up by morning so the birds won't miss it. Video instructions for cleaning are 
located on our website. 
 

Taking Your Feeder Apart and Filling It 
 
Jelly Chamber- The bottom base screws off for filling and cleaning.  Once you have the base 
removed from the main trunk it comes apart by spinning cover to unlock for cleaning.  Fill the tube 
with jelly then put the cover and bowl together by lining the notches up them twisting slightly to lock 
them together (push down as you turn it).  Screw the base on the threads then flip over. If your jelly 
doesn’t feed through to the bottom well you may have to thin it slightly with water. You can also 
place orange halves on the hooks on the side of the main trunk. 
 
Outer Care- The outside of your feeder has been treated with a non-toxic epoxy.  You can retreat it 
once a year with an exterior polyurethane to extend the life of the feeder.   
 
Ants/Bees- An ant moat placed above the feeder is a good option to keep ants away. To combat 
bees we recommend moving your feeder to another site once bees have found it.    
 
Lifetime Feeder Program-  Our Hummingbird and Oriole Feeders come with the lifetime 
replacement program.  You do need to go to our website at www.treebirdfeeders.com and register 
your feeder within 30 days of purchase.  Register your feeder on our website on the "Lifetime 
Feeders" page under the "& Much More" tab.   
 
Please call or email me if you have any questions or problems with your new feeder.  Email and 
phone number can be found on our website at www.treebirdfeeders.com. 
 

Go to the bottom of our homepage to register for a $100 Gift Card 
Giveaway at the end of the year.  

 


